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The GdCoO3  perovskite is a semiconductor with the energy gap Eg  0:5 eV from electrical transport
measurements. It reveals unusual optical absorption spectra without transparency window expected for semi-
conductors. Instead we have measured the narrow transmittance peak at the photon energy "0 = 0:087 eV.
To reconcile the transport and optical data we have studied the eect of oxygen vacancies on the electronic
structure of the GdCoO3 . We have found that oxygen vacancies result in the in-gap states inside the charge-
transfer energy gap of the GdCoO3. It is a multielectron eect due to strong electron correlations forming the
electronic structure of the GdCoO3 .These in-gap states decrease the transparency window and result in a
narrow absorption minimum. Predicted temperature dependence of the absorption spectra has been conrmed
by our measurements.
Additionally to the interplay between spin, charge,
and orbital degrees of freedom in all strongly corre-
lated oxides, the rare-earth cobaltites RCoO3 (R is
4f -element) reveal thermal uctuations of the Co3+
spin value [1, 2, 3]. Thermal population of the ex-
cited magnetic states results in the spin-state transition.
The signature for the onset of spin-state transition at
Tonset  35 K for LaCoO3 can be found in magnetic
susceptibility [4, 5, 6, 7], heat capacity [5, 8], and ther-
mal expansion [4]. The electronic spin resonance [9],
the x-ray absorption spectroscopy, and the x-ray mag-
netic circular dichroism [10] experiments have proved
the high spin (HS) origin of the lowest excited state.
Substitution of smaller R3+ for La in RCoO3 results in
the chemical pressure and stabilization of the low spin
(LS) state due to increasing the value of the spin gap
S = EHS   ELS . This gap has been estimated for
all R ions from magnetic susceptibility data [11] and
from Birch - Murnaghan equation of state [12]. The
GdCoO3 has the spin gap value S (0) = 2300 K [13].
With heating the lattice expansion results in a nega-
tive pressure that tends decreasing the spin gap. At
TS = 800 K the spin gap becomes zero. As concerns
the charge gap, the measurements of the conductivity
temperature dependence gives the activation energy at
T = 60  100 K in the range Ea = 0:2  0:34 eV by dif-
ferent groups [14, 15]. Our calculation of the GdCoO3
band structure by the multielectron LDA+GTB (local
density approximation plus generalized tight binding)
approach provides the charge-transfer gap Eg  0:5 eV
at T = 0 [13]. With such band gap one may expect the
transparency window in the absorption spectrum with
the absorption edge close to the Eg value.
In this paper we have measured the GdCoO3 ab-
sorption spectra in the infrared (IR) region at temper-
atures 3:2  T  523 K. Contrary to the expected
transparency window we have found no window at all
with a narrow transmittance peak at the photon en-
ergy "0 = 0:087 eV. To clarify the evident discrepancy
between transport and optical data we have calculated
density of states (DOS) of phonons and electrons. The
ab initio calculations of phonon DOS have been car-
ried out within the framework of the density functional
theory (DFT) in the generalized gradient approxima-
tion (GGA). Due to the strong electron correlations in
GdCoO3 conventional DFT approach fails. We have
calculated the electron DOS by the hybrid multielec-
tron LDA + GTB approach that has been developed to
study the quasiparticle (QP) band structure in high-Tc
cuprates [16, 17], manganites [18], and cobaltites [19].
While the LDA+GTB calculations have revealed the in-
sulator gap Eg  0:5 eV for the stoichiometric GdCoO3
[13] here we have found the giant gap reduction due
to the in-gap state formation below the bottom of the
conductivity band. The origin of these in-gap states
are oxygen vacancies due to nonstoichiometry. The for-
mation of the in-gap states in the non stoichiometric
Mott insulators is a general phenomena known for vari-
ous strongly correlated oxides like cuprates, manganites
etc.
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Polycrystalline samples of GdCoO3  were prepared
by the ceramic solid-state reaction technique. The oxy-
gen content and nonstoichiometry index  were calcu-
lated using the value of mass loss measured by the ther-
mogravimetric reduction [20]. The one was performed
on a NETZSCH STA 449C analyzer equipped with an
Aeolos QMS 403C mass spectrometer. According to the
results of the thermogravimetric reduction the composi-
tion of gadolinium cobaltite is close to the stoichiometry
of GdCoO3, the 95 % condence interval for the oxygen
index  is 0.01. The full-prole crystal-structure analy-
sis of GdCoO3 was done in [13].
The IR spectroscopy measurements have been car-
ried out with the vacuum Fourier Transformation IR
spectrometer Vertex 80v equipped with RT-DLaTGS
detector. Cryogenic measurements was carried out with
cryostat type OptistatAC-V12 and Temperature Con-
troller ITC503s by OXFORD Instruments in range 3.2
{ 296 K. For temperature region 297 { 523 we have
used Variable temperature cell 147/QV High Stability
Temperature Controller 4000 Series TM of Specac Ltd.
The transmittance spectrum of GdCoO3 , mea-
sured at T = 297 K is presented in the inset of Fig. 1.
One can see, that transmittance spectrum consist of two
parts, the low-energy (0.04 { 0.08 eV) and the high-
energy (0.08 { 1.0 eV) parts and a narrow peak at the
0.085 eV. Since the high-energy part of the spectrum
has no distinct features in Fig. 1 represents only the
most informative part of this range at three tempera-
tures. The low-energy part of the spectrum reveals the
well resolved vibrational excitations similar to those ob-
served in the [21]. Figure 1 shows that heating from liq-
uid helium temperature to 523 K shifts the narrow peak
position by about 2 meV in the direction of decreasing
energy.
To calculate phonon frequencies within the DFT ap-
proach, we used the plane-wave basis projector aug-
mented wave method [22, 23] in the framework of the
GGA in the Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof form [24] as
implemented in the VASP code [25, 26, 27, 28]. Before
calculation of the phonons, the structures has been reop-
timized. To calculate the phonon DOS, we have carried
out the density-functional perturbation theory (DFPT)
within supercell approach. Real-space force constants
were calculated within the DFPT implemented in the
VASP code [28], and phonon frequencies are calculated
from the force constants using the PHONOPY package
[29, 30, 31].
All calculated vibration frequencies lie in the range
of 0.0724 eV (586 cm 1) till 0.0142 eV, (115 cm 1)
(Fig. 2). Group oscillations in the range of 0.0724 eV
(586 cm 1) { 0.0583 eV (469 cm 1) represents the
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Fig. 1: (Color online) The transmittance spectrum
of GdCoO3 , measured at T = 3:2 K (solid line),
T = 297 K (dashed line) and T = 523 K (dark cir-
cles). The room temperature transmittance in the wide
energy region is shown in the insert to demonstrate the
absence any features at high energy.
Co { O valence oscillations (stretching vibrations). The
obtained splitting occurs due to the presence of the
two types of cobalt-oxygen bonds. This is consistent
with the results of experimental measurement of in-
frared spectra in the perovskite-type systems RCoO3
[21], where it was shown the existence of such splitting
of spectral lines, and its value increase with decreasing
atomic radius of f -element. The vibrational modes in
the interval 0.0497 { 0.0229 eV (401 { 184 cm 1) are the
mixture of the two types of oscillations: bending and
translational motion of the cobalt atoms (external vi-
brations which correspond to the translational motion).
Oscillations with a frequency less than 0.0211 eV (171
cm 1) correspond to the translational motion of the
atoms of gadolinium. From Fig. 2 we have concluded
that the IR absorption up to  0:08 eV results from
phonon modes.
GdCoO3 as well as other strongly correlated oxides
is a dicult problem for the ab initio band theory. For
example, LDA calculations incorrectly predict a metal
for paramagnetic rare earth cobaltites RCoO3 [32]. As
the starting model that reects chemical structure of
the cobaltites and strong electron correlations it is con-
venient to use the multiband p  d model.
In GTB approach we consider electron as the lin-
ear combination of QPs, so-called Hubbard fermions,
given by excitations between the dierent multielectron
congurations obtained by exact diagonalization of the
CoO6-cluster. The QP spectral weight is determined
by the occupation numbers of the initial and nal local
multielectron states for the given excitation. For more
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Fig. 2: (Color online) Phonon DOS from DFT calcula-
tions (solid line) and the IR part of absorption spectra
measured at T = 523 K (dash line).
details of the method, see Refs. [33]. The low-energy
eigenstates for nonstoichiometric GdCoO3  compound
are shown in Fig. 3. Here, L; is the spectroscopic no-
tation of  and  oxygen holes. To simplify the picture,
the spin-orbit splitting is shown only for the high-spin
state 5T2g (d
6 conguration). A set of Co3+ HS states
is splitted by the spin-orbital interaction and lies above
the LS term with the spin-gap S = EHS ELS . Here,
the energy-level notations are the same as in the ionic
model, but there are some eigenstates containing the
oxygen hole admixture due to the covalence eect. The
calculation of the eigenvectors for the CoO6-cluster with
the spin-orbit coupling and the Coulomb interaction has
been done in Ref. [34].
We assume that eigenstates of neighboring cells are
orthogonal. Otherwise (as in the case of cobaltites,
where two neighboring CoO6-clusters contain a common
oxygen atom), an orthogonalization procedure should
be done preliminary; that is, we have to construct a
Wannier function in an explicit form instead of group
oxygen orbitals. Such a procedure has been rst pro-
posed for the three-band p dmodel of cuprates [35] and
then generalized to the multiband model [36]. With the
Hubbard operators constructed using the exact cluster
eigenstates, we can calculate the QP band structure for
the innite lattice in the multielectron LDA+GTB ap-
proach in the regime of strong electron correlations. The
LDA + GTB method combines LDA band calculations
with the GTB scheme [17], that is the implementation
of Hubbard's ideas for multielectron and multiorbital
systems. We use LDA functions to calculate the Wan-
nier functions with the help of projection technique [37].
Single-electrons parameters of the tight binding Hamil-
tonian are calculated in the basis of these functions. It
should be stressed that the LDA+GTB bands are not
the single electron conventional bands. There is no any
single particle Schrodinger equation with the eective
potential. These QP are excitations between dierent
multielectron terms. The LDA+GTB bands depend on
the multielectron term occupation numbers that should
be calculated via the chemical potential equation. There
is no rigid band behavior from the very beginning; the
band structure depends on doping, temperature, pres-
sure and external elds. Within the framework of the
GTB approximation it has been shown [38, 39] that
deviations of the electron concentration from an inte-
gral value results in localized levels of the impurity type
emerging inside the semiconductor gap in spite of the
lattice regularity. Following, we present the calculation
results for nonstoichiometric GdCoO3  with  = 0:01.
 
Fig. 3: Multielectron terms of CoO6-cluster with
ve (a), six (b), seven (c) and eight (d) electrons
above the conguration d0(Co)p6(O). For stoichiomet-
ric GdCoO3 at T = 0, only the lowest LS d
6 1A1 term
is occupied, all other terms unoccupied, but for nonsto-
ichiometric crystal Gd3+Co3+1 yCo
2+
y O
2 
3  (y = 2) also
HS d7 4T1 is occupied with lling factors f
LS
Co3+ = 1  y
and fHS
Co2+
= y respectively. A set of Co3+ HS states
split by spin-orbital interaction is above the LS term
with the spin gap S = EHS  ELS . Electron addition
d6 ! d7 and d7 ! d8 excitations forming the bottom
of the conduction band and electron removal d6 ! d5,
d7 ! d6 excitations forming the top of valence band
are shown by solid lines. The dashed lines indicate the
excitations responsible for the formation of band states
upon the Co3+ HS thermal population.
At temperature T = 0, only the ground term of
the Co3+ ion (low-spin singlet 1A1g) is populated in a
stoichiometric GdCoO3 crystal. The band structure is
formed by the dispersion of the quasiparticle excitations
d6

1A1
 
t62
 ! d5 2T2  t52 ; t62L; with the local
energies 
V1 = E

d6; 1A1
 
t62
 E d5; 2T2  t52, 
V2 =
E

d6; 1A1
 
t62
 E d5; t62L; respectively for the va-
lence band and d6

1A1
 
t62
 ! d7 2E  t62e1 for the
conduction band with energies 
C = E

d7; 2E(t62e
1)
 
E

d6; 1A1
 
t62

(Fig. 3, solid lines). This multielectron
approach has been used in the x-ray spectroscopy (see
for example, Ref. [40]). Due to the intercell hopping
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the QP energy get the dispersion, 
m ! 
m (k). The
excitation energies determine the positions of the band
centers. Obviously, the bands V and C are analogs of
the lower and upper Hubbard subbands in the Hub-
bard model. The QP band structure corresponds to the
charge-transfer insulator [41] with the gap Eg  0:5 eV
(Fig. 4(a)) at T = 0.
It is clear that the excitation from empty to empty
terms has zero spectral weight. That is why nonzero
spectral weight at T = 0 is related to the participa-
tion of the occupied LS Co3+ term; all possible ex-
citations with nonzero weight are shown in Fig. 3 by
solid lines. The excitations between LS d6 and HS d5
terms are forbidden by the spin conservation law (spin
blockade according to Khomskii). In nonstoichiometric
Gd3+Co3+1 yCo
2+
y O
2 
3  compound (y = 2) at T = 0
both the ground terms (low-spin singlet 1A1g) in Co
3+
and (high-spin 4T1g) in Co
2+ ions are populated with
lling factor fCo3+ = 1   y and fCo2+ = y respec-
tively. Partial occupation of the Co2+ HS states results
in the substantial change of the QP spectrum. The
d7

4T1; t
5
2e
2
 
3A2
 ! d6 5T2; t42  3T1 e2  3A2 tran-
sitions are responsible for the appearance of the in-gap
states (excitations that are higher in energy than V1 and
V2, but lower than C) and for the insulator gap decrease
(Fig. 4(b, c)).
When temperature increases, the thermal popula-
tion of the Co3+ high-spin 5T2g term increases ~n
HS
Co3+ =
fCo3+ nHSCo3+ , resulting in contributions from possible ex-
citations allowed by the selection rules for spin and spin
projection (S = 1/2, Sz = 1/2), dashed lines in
Fig. 3. Here nHSCo3+ =
gHS exp( S/kBT )
1+gHS exp( S/kBT ) , where gHS
is the degree of degeneracy of the 5T2g term. The spec-
tral weight and the in-gap bandwidth are proportional
to the sum ~nHSCo3+ + ~n
HS
Co2+ , ~n
HS
Co2+ = fCo2+  nHSCo2+ . An
increase of temperature leads to the fact that the bands
formed by the transitions d6

5T2; t
4
2
 
3T1

e2
 
3A2
 !
d7

4T1; t
5
2e
2
 
3A2

begin increasing the width, and the
insulator gap decreases. The quasiparticle spectrum
and the insulator gap Eg are determined by the ther-
mal population of the Co3+ HS state and, hence, by the
spin gap S . Due to the temperature dependence S in
GdCoO3, the insulator gap Eg vanishes as temperature
increases at TIMT  780 K [13]. For each temperature,
the chemical potential and the QP band structure are
calculated self-consistently. The QP band structures for
T = 300 and 500 K are shown in Fig. 4(d, e). The in-
crease of spectral weight and in-gap band width with in-
creasing temperature is consistent with the experimen-
tally observed shift of the transmission peak (Fig. 1)
and a decrease of the transparency window. For better
perception of it, on the Fig. 4(f) we summarized and
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4: (Color online) Total and partial DOSs for the
stoichiometric GdCoO3 at T = 0 K (a) and for the nos-
toichiometric GdCoO3  compound at T = 0 (b, c),
T = 300 (d) and 500 K (e), calculated within the
LDA+GTB. At T = 0 GdCoO3 is the insulator with
the gap Eg  0:5 eV. At  6= 0 the in-gap band appears
below the conductivity band with the temperature de-
pendent spectral weight and bandwidth. The dashed
line shows the chemical potential. On the last gure
(f) we summarized and imposed the total DOSs in the
vicinity of chemical potential for three dierent temper-
atures T = 0, 300 and 500 K (solid, dashed and dotted
line respectively) and xed  = 0:1 on an enlarged scale.
imposed the total DOSs in the vicinity of chemical po-
tential for three dierent temperatures T = 0, 300 and
500 K (solid, dashed and dotted line respectively) and
xed  = 0:1 on an enlarged scale. As it seen, there is
an increase of in-gap band with increasing temperature
and a decrease of the transparency window at the same
time.
From Fig. 4(c) and 4(e) it is clear that electronic
DOS has similar changes by increasing temperature at
small nonstoichiometry or by increasing nonstoichiome-
try at small temperature.
Oxygen nonstoichiometry and the proximity of HS
and LS states have a signicant impact on the electronic
structure of cobaltites and its temperature behavior.
Dependence of the band structure on the temperature
and the presence of in-gap states due to oxygen nonsto-
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ichiometry are essentially many-particle eects. While
the stoichiometric GdCoO3 has the charge transfer in-
sulator gap 0.5 eV, the DOS in the nonstoichiometric
compound has the in-gap contribution below the Fermi
level, and this contribution increasing with the concen-
tration of oxygen vacancies and temperature. The phys-
ical reason for the appearance of new levels and bands
is the nonzero contribution from excited multielectron
states to the singleparticle DOS, which is absent in the
stoichiometric case. In ordinary semiconductors, as is
known, impurity levels appear because of uctuations
of the crystal potential in the vicinity of a defect. As we
saw the "impurity"-like levels can appear in the correla-
tion semiconductors considered here even in the absence
of such uctuations. We assume that the only quan-
tity varying due to the nonstoichiometry is the electron
density, that all the parameters of the Hamiltonian are
xed, and that vacancies introduce no new terms into
the Hamiltonian. Of course, in real material nonsto-
ichiometry naturally introduces also uctuations into
the crystal potential, with the result in the QP scat-
tering on these uctuations. Hence, in calculating spe-
cic systems this new mechanism should be taken into
account along with the usual mechanism of scattering.
The appearance of the in-gap states even for small va-
cancy concentration decreases the absorption edge up
to the value of the order 10 meV, as can be seen from
Fig. 4(b, d). From the same Fig. 4 it is also clear that
both the bottom of the conductivity band and the in-
gap band are dominated by the d-electrons. The con-
ductivity in the charge transfer insulator results mainly
from the oxygen p-electrons, that is why the appearance
of the in-gap states has no strong eect on the electri-
cal conductivity. Thus we can reconcile the emerging
controversy of the transport and optical properties in
the experimental studies of the GdCoO3 samples with
inevitable oxygen vacancies.
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